
THURSDAY EVENING,

GERMAN ARMISTICE
COMMISSION STOPS
MEETING SUDDENLY

Truce Delegates Quit Spa For Berlin; Ludendorff and liind-
enburg to Be in German Capital Soon; Reason

For Reported Suspension Xot Given

By Associated Press
Geneva, Feb. 27.?This evening's

Swiss newspapers print a Berlin dis-

patch stating that owing to the sud-
den suspension of armistice nego-
tions the German commission left
Spa this morning for Berlin. The
reason for the reported suspension
is not given. General Ludendorff is
expected to arrive in Berlin to-mor-
row, and Field Marshal Von Hin-
denburg will go there shortly.

sources that anything in the nature
of a crisis had developed there.

In the absence of definite informa-
tion it would seem probable that

meetings if they have been
broken, as reported, have been sus-
pended only temporarily. On Feb-
ruary 14, Marshal Foch presented
to the German armistice commission
at Treves the provisions for an ex-
tension of the armistice between the
allies and Germany. These provi-
sions he received from the Supreme
Council of tho Peace Conference.
They-were accepted by tho Germans,
after being referred to the national
assembly at Weimar, and wero
signed by the German delegates on
the evening of February 16.

Negotiations between allied and
German financial economic and mili-
tary missions have been in progress
at Spa for some time but there has
been no intimation from allied

DAYLIGHT SAVING
BILL SUPPORTED
BYKIWANISCLUB

Businessmen Adopt Resolu-
tions Calling on Congress

to Defeat Rider
Resolutions opposing the repeal ofthe Daylight Saving Law, were

adopted at the weekly luncheon of
the Kiwanis Club held in the ball-
room of the Penn-Harrls hotel atnoon today. Copies of the resolu-
tions will be sent to Congressman A.S. Kreider and Senator Boies Pen-
rose.

The resolutions were unanimously
adopted at the suggestion of A 1 K.
Thomas, chairman of the Civic and
Welfare committee and cashier ofthe East End Bank. The motion was
seconded by William Strouse,

Dr. John W. Ruskin of the Merch-
ants Trade Journal, Inc., a noted
traveler, naturalist and explorer, nar-
rated his experiences on various tripsto the Arctics. He also explained the
intricacies of the new income tax law
and offered his services to the Kl-
wanians in making out returns.

Dr. Lewis S. Mudge, pastor of the
Pine Street Presbyterian Church, pro-
nounced the opening prayer. James
A. Georg e distributed tickets to see
Theda Bara in "Salome" at the Vic-
toria next week. The attendance,
prize, bathroom faucets, was donatedby J. H. Lutz, Jr., and was won by
C. W. Lady.

Charles R. Beckley, of Beekley's
Business College, created a commo-
tion when he challenged a team from
the Kiwanis Club to play a team
from the business college in basket
ball. The challenge was immediately
taken up and Charles E. Reeser and
M. D. Hcastings began organization
of a Kiwanis team. The game will
be played on the Armory floor on the
evening of March 13.

TO AID HOME GARDENS
One thousand pamphlets contain-ing instructions for home gardeners

have been received at the Chamber
of Commerce offices and are ready
for distribution. Plans for home
garden work are beginning with re-
newed interest and intensive pre-
parations arc being made to make
the gardens as successful as last
year. Shirley B. Watts, superinten-
dent of Harrisburg War Gardens,
has reported tentative plans to the
National War Garden Commission.

HARRISBTJRG TELEGRXPBD

SOVIET RIDING
FOR FALL, SAYS

LABOR LEADER
Lenine and Trotzky Know the

Game Is Up, Avers
Briton

London, Feb. 27. ?Premier Lenine,
War Minister Trotzky and other
high officials of the Soviet govern-
ment "know that the game is up,

but do not know how to get out of
it or what to do," is the belief ex-
pressed by I-I. V, Keeling, English
trade unionist, in an interview in
the Westminster Gazette. He recent-
ly arrived in England from Russia,
where he spent five years in close
contact with the Russia working
classes.

Mr. Keeling, who frankly admits
that lie was at first attracted by
Bolshevist ideas, says that Bol-
shevism in its present phase is
nothing less than a "starvation con-
spiracy." He believes that when
Lenine and Trotzky show the slight-
est sign of weakening they will be
done for. As a result, he said, they
simply go ahead "working their ma-
chins round and round and grinding
out anybody they think is danger-
ous.

"On one side," he continues, "the
millions of p'eople too absorbed with
the thought of how to get food for
themselves, their wives and children
to think of anything beyond the mo-
ment and are too exhausted to re-
sist, and on the other a favored few,
relatively well fed, prepared for any
violence and cruelty to save them-
sleves from losing their privileges

and slipping into the vortex of fam-
ine. For whatever may have been
the original idea of Bolshevism, its
secret now is simply that it confers
upon some and denies to others the
privilege of eating and that all its
other deeds of violence and cruelty
are as nothing to the supreme
cruelty of withholding food."

Asked why the Russians do not
revolt and smash the whole thing,
Mr. Keeling said:

"The Russians have been used to
tyranny and have a sort of submis-
siveness which makes them accept
things, hut I can assure you that
they are sick to death of it and that
nine-tenths of the people who keep
in touch with the Bolshevists and
have to pretend to like them would
do anything to get rid of them If
they knew how."

STOOD AT EDGES
OF GRAVES AND

SHOT TO DEATH
Report of Esthonians on Bol-

shevik Atrocities Unfolds
Terrible Tale

By Associated Press

Copenhagen, Feb. 27.?Via Mont-
real. ?The official report of the Es-
thonion authorities on the atrocities
committed b.v the Bolsheviki in Es-
thonia, especially at Wesenberg and
Dorpat, unfolds a terrible tale.

The graves of persons murdered
at Wesenberg were opened Febru-
ary 17 in the presence of the town
governor. They were found to con-
tain eighty-two bodies. The skulls
of the dead had been battered in and
the bodies bayonetted. An eye wit-
ness of the exceptions said that the
people were placed at the edges of
the graves and shot. The bodies were
then thrown into the graves -and
the wounded were killed with the
butts of rifles. In the vicinity of the
graves were bits of torn clothes,
fragments of skulls and hair, while
llie grass was covered with congeal-
ed blood.

At Dorpeit the people kil!e>d were
dropped into the river througSi holes
cut in the ice. Bodies that were

\u25a0recovered later bore evidence of
brutal treatment by the Bolsheviki.
in one cellar a large number of
bodies were found in a pile. These
people had been robbed of their
clothes and valuables and kilbed with
hatchets and bombs.
.

According to the report the fury l
of the Bolsheviki also raged against
the peasantry, many of whom were
murdered or mutilated. The report
says that thirty women at Marva
were drowned, the Bolsheviki tying
stones around their necks and throw-
ing them into the river.

Eliiott-Fisher Employes to
Be Guests of the Y.M.C.A.

Employes of the Elliott-Fisher
Company will bo the guests at an
open house entertainment to be
given at the Central Y. M. C. A.
building. Second and Locust streets,
Saturday evening. A speciaj pro-
gram has been-, prepared. Moving
pictures will open the entertainment 1
fti the auditorium, which will con-
tinue from 7.30 to 9 o'clock. The i
Elliott-Fisher band will play and
I'. D. Wagoner, presidnet. will speak.
A double quartet will sing and Karl
.1 iencke will offer a selection. Borwl-
ng, pool and billiards will be on
the program, while in the gymna-
sium there will be various stunts.
Refreshments will be served.

The committees for the affair in-
clude:

General committee?President R.
D. MacGuffin, Secretary E. S. Vine-
yard. Treasurer W. J. Evert.

Entertainment?M. L. Bowman,
chairman; L. A. Wfaterman, asso-
ciate.

Bowling, pool, billiards E. S.
Vineyard, chairman; C. R. Myers,
associate.

Gymnasium?D. S. MadDonald,
chairman; E. D. Thomas, associate.

Refreshments?N. H. chair-
man; F. 11. Hartman, associate.

Finance?D. S. MacDonald, chair-
man; W. R. Buscli, associate.

BANKERS TO DIME
Charles F. Zimmerman, treasurerof the Lebanon County Trust Com-

pany, who was elected last
week as the president of Group 5,
Pennsylvania Bankers Association,
will be the principal speaker at the
annual meeting and dinner of the
Harrisburg chapter. American In-
stitute of Banking, to be held in the
Penn-Harris Hotel to-night. Donald
McCormiek, president of the Dau-
phin Deposit Trust Company, will
preside. William Jennings will beamong the speakers. A special mu-
sical program has been planned.

TO MAKE APPEAL
The appeal in the suit of the Capital

Hardware and Supply Company vs.
the Springfield Fire and Marine In-
surance Company, of Springfield.
Mass., in which a verdict was return-
ed in the Common Pleas Court of Dau-
phin county, will bo heard in the Su-
perior Court during the session open-
ing March 10. A number of similar
cases to thi sone in which the same
firm is plaintiff against other fire in-
surance companies, are pending in the
county court.

MILITARYDRILL
BILLS UNDER WAY

Adjutant General Bearv Dis-
cusses Projects With

State Officials

Adjutant General Frank D. Beary,
who has just returned from Wash-
ington. where he was In consultation
with War Department officials, is in

conference to-day with Colonel Ed-

ward Martin, Commissioner of
Health, and Dr. J. George Becht,
secretary of the State Board of

Education, regarding the military
training bills. The details will be
worked out in a short time.

General Beary is preparing bills
to make effective in his .department

of the state government Governor
Sproul's Ideas or administration and

business efficiency. The bureau plan

will be adpoted as in other branches.
A legislative committee is sitting

to-day in Philadelphia on the truck

bill. It was scheduled for this city.
Hearings will be held here and in
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and other
places on the Rorko bill relative to
Sunday concerts. A new hearing on
the oleo bill is also likely.

The North Branch Transit Com-
pany, operating in Columbia and
Montour counties, to-day entered
complaint against jitney operators

running in that section without cer-
tificates from the state; the borough
of St. Mary's complained against
Pennsylvania grade crossings and
the borough of Glassport against
Rock Run Fuel and Gas Company
rates.

The following appointments were
announced at Reserve Militia head-
quarters to-day: Captain, Alvin
Frederick, Allentown, Company B,
Second infantry; first lieutenant.
Edger J. Werley. Allentown, Com-
pany B, Second; Clinton E. Shilling,
Bhillington, Company 51, First; sec-
ond lieutenants, Charles A. White,
New Brighton, Company K, Third;
Arthur D. slcMillan, Reading, Com-
pany M, First; Peter W. Lelsenrlng,
Allentown, Company B, Seeond;
Benjamin L. Haas, Nantieoke, Com-
pany G, Seeond.

Completion of the bill to reor-
ganize the State Department of

Agricuiltu.ro will be effected next
week, it was announced to-day. Sec-
retary of Agriculture Rasmussen,
who is at State College, will return
Monday.

Another new teachers' salary bill
is being drawn up. It will provide
a scale of minimum salaries accord-
ing to terms and provide libera! in-
creases for rural teachers on a dif-
ferent plan from the Zimmerman
bill, which is backed by teachers.
One of the most influential legis-
lators is to have charge of it.

George. Harry C. Trexler. of Al-
lentown. and ex-Lieutenant-Oov-
renor John sr. Reynolds, of Bed-
ford, were at the Capitol to-day in
regard to road improvements.

No Indigestion! Stomach Feels Fine!
No Acidity, Gas, Souring,. Dyspepsia

t
Belching gas, food souring in

stomach, lumps of pain from
indigestion and all distress from
an upset stomach stops instantly. S
Yes! At once!

No more stomach-headache.
Never any indigestion pain.

jflieves bad stomachs but it A
strengthens weak st omac h s .

upset? Page's Diapepsin

| GOLDFISH FOR

!
Fanciers' Favorites each*
People's Choice each f
Extra Large Fish each A
Fish Globes to $2,251
Aquarium Ornaments to $l.OOl
Pebbles and Shells
Green Plant i
Fish Food 15^A

INSTRUCTION SHEET FREE T

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE?
19th and Derry Sts. >

GERMAN STRIKERS
HALT ASSEMBLY
TRAIN TO BERLIN

By Associated Press.

Weimar, Feb. 27.?The special
Assembly train running daily be-
tween Weimar and Berlin was dl-

j verted by the way of Leipzig yes-
I terday because strikers at Halle

have taken up the rails. The last
train over the former route
passed through Halle at full
speed because it had been learned
that Spartacan adherents were
planning an attack on it.

Berlin, Feb. 27.?The parlia-
mentary special for Weimar,
which left Berlin at 8.30 o'clock
this morning has been stopped at
Leipzig. It is reported that a
government courier who left here

| Tuesday niglit has not yet arrived
I at Weimar.

Democrats Create
Woman's Auxiliary to

National Committee
By Associated Press

Washington, Feb. 27.?The Demo-
cratic national committee yesterday
adopted a resolution greeting Presi-
dent Wilson on his return to the
United States and congratulating
him on his achievements at the
peace conference, and another fav-
oring tile federal enfranchisement of
women. It also created a nation-wide
woman's auxiliary.

The resolution favoring the en-
franchisement of women through an
amendment to the federal constitu-
tion was adopted, 82 to 10, after a
spirited debate. The resolutton was
proposed by Senator Jones, of New
Mexico, a member of the committee,
and chairman of the woman's suf-
frage committee of the Senate. Sen-
ator Saulsbury, of Delaware, spoke
in opposition to the resolutton.

In his speech accepting the chair-manship, Homer S. Cummins de-
clared his belief that the party
would win a'merited victory in 1920.

W. P. Starkey to Tell of
His Trip Through England

and France at Grace M. E.
The Social Union, of Grace Metho-dist Church, will hold its regular

monthly meeting in the social room
of the church to-morrow evening, at
S o'clock.

W. P. Starkey, who has just return-
ed from a business trip through Eng-
land and France, and a visit to the
battle front, will give an address on
'The High Spots of My Trip." Mr.
Starkey had an unusual opportunity
for seeing conditions exactly as thev
arc in both England and France, and
his remarks will shed light on a great
many points.

Several musical numbers will also
be a feature of the program, and re-freshments will he served. Mrs. F. K,
Downes, president of tho SocialUnion, anticipates one of tile most in-
teresting and enjoyable meetings that
tile Social Union lias ever held.

A special invitation has been given
to all men in uniform to attend this
social, and ail the congregation of
Grace Church and their friends ,lf
they are members of the Social Union
or not. are cordially invited to at-
tend this unusual meeting.

Girl in Man's Clothing
Is Arrested at Bristol

as Bolshevik Leader
Bristol, Pa.. Feb. 27.?1n the ar-

rest here yesterday of Lotti lieal-liet, a 20-year-old girl found mas-
querading in men's clothing, the po-
lice believe they have captured the
moving spirit in the Bolshevik move-
ment at the Merchant Shipyard,
which is blamed for a great deal of
the unrest which has existed here
for the past several weeks. The girl
with her companion, Thomas Wasl-
krus, is being held pending an in-
vestigation of the couple's actions
during the past several months.

In the quarters of the girl at Har-
riman was found a lot of literature
containing Bolshevik propaganda,
and in the room of her companion,
a number of receipts for subscrip-
tions to Socialistic publications.
Other clews make the police believe
the pair are the active leaders of
the movement in Bristol and vicin-
ity.

Brazil Republicans
Put Pessoa on Ticket
By Associated Press

? Paris, Feb. 27. ?Epitacio Pessoa,
head of the Brazilian peace delega-
tion, to-day accepted the nomina-
tion of the Republican party of Bra-
zil to be a candidate for the Presi-
dency of the republic. The nomi-
nation was officially tendered him
in a dispatch received from the Re-
publican convention this afternoon.

At Brazilian headquarters to-day
it was said Senor Pessoa's election
to the Presidency was a foregone
conclusion. It was added that he
was a self-made man, his parents
having been very poor, and that he
was educated at .the expense of the
state.

TO PI,AX POII TUB
KOMBCOMIXO OF \ \XUS

T'laA for the welcoming home of
the troops will be formulated at a
meeting of the Home Folks' Victory
Association of the World War to bo
held In the Armory at S o'clock this

.evening.

CHARITY SHOW TO
BE BIG SUCCESS

Practically AllSeats Are Sold;

Patrons Assured For
the Event

With practically every reserved
seat sold, and with a list of 134
patrons and patronesses, the min-
strel show to be given this evening

in the High School Auditorium for

the benefit of the Associated Chari-
ties of Steelton, promises to be well

attended.

The list of patrons and patroness-

es follows: Mr. and Mrs. C.- A. Al-
den, J. A. McCurdy, W. H. Nell, R.

V. McKay, S. Hiney, J. P. Detwiler,
M. Gallagher. T. T. McEntee, R. M.
Rutherford, F. A. Robbins, Jr., W.

F. Ilousman, Walter Guyer, B. F.
McNear, J, M. Heagy, G. S. Vickery,
George M. Long, G. F. Chapman, W.
H. Peters, C. L. Christ, J. W. Beal,
M. J. Horvath, E. F. Entwisle, L. E.
McGinnes, Lawrence Eckels, 11. L.
Sellers, Walter Chick, C. S. Davis,
M. A. Obercash, C. E. Shope, Frank
Knoderer, Utley Abercrombie, Ira
Myers, D. P. Baker, A. J. Lehman, T.
J. Nelley, F. E. Smith, Harry Orth,
Kirk Shelley, W. F. Maginnes, M. A.
Cumbler, O. C. Bishop, W. 'K. Mart/.,
Dr. and Mrs. AV. J. Middleton, J. R.
Plank and E. R. Whipple, the Rev.
and Mrs. AV. C? Heilman, G. N. Lauf-
fer and C. B. Segelken; Mrs. Marian
Hill, AAf. F. Darby, H. B. Relnoehl,
John, Bethel, C. 11. Yosl.

Misses Katherine Rutherford, E.
Thompson, Katherine Darby Cath-
arine McCall,Helen McCall,Margaret
Middletown, Stella Shupp, Ellen Mc-
Ginnes, Mary A. Simonic, Amelia D.
Skoda, Mary Starsanic, Phoebe Shel-
ley. Alary Shelley; Dr. H. Cumbler
and Dr. H. W. Seibert, the Rev. J. C.
Thompson, Messrs. E. C. Henderson,
Joseph Briclter, Mr. Rahn, W. J.
Reider, R. J. Simonic, John Antonic,
Joseph Gersic, John Cubravic, J. H.
Bond, D. C. Becker, N. D. Bishop,
Paul Peck, Ralph

? Proud, John
Brightbill, R. AI. Frey and H. A.
Felker.

Enright, Labor Agent,
Probably Fatally Hurt

by Bullet Through Lung
By Associated Press

Chicago, Feb. 27. ?Maurice (Moss)
Enright, labor agent, wanted in
connection with the shooting of
three men Tuesday night in a fac-
tional quarrel of the Journeymen
Plumbers' Union, was found yester-
day in a hotel, probably fatally
wounded by a bullet that had passed
through the right lung.

BOYS IX GOOD SHAPE
lioys of the Central Y. M. C. A.

j gymnasium classes are lining up in j
i fine shape for the Hexathlon athletic
i meet to be held here' in March, C. AV. i
| Miller, physical director of the "Y"iI said to-day. Last night a member I
jof the employed boys gymnasium ?

I class made a score of more than 200 ]
I points which is regarded as a very:
| fine showing A great deal of inter- !
| est in the coming meet has been
I evidenced by the boys. Excellent
I records were made last night in the
I shot put, potato race and broad ,
I jump.

HELD FOB WINDOW TilFIT
Henry Johnson, who was arrested >

yesterday on the charge of stealing !
more than SBO worth of merchan-
dise from Garner's Clothing and
Furnishing store, 1119 North Third!
street, was held under bail for court. '
He is said to have thrown a brick \u25a0
through a plate glass window to gain
entrance.

t.glttl.f V "KAMERAD" t;l \
w York, Feb. 27. A weapon!

easily concealed in the palm of a j
man's hand, and which was described j
as a "katnorad gun" because it was i
used by Germans after holding up
their hands i ntoken of surrender, toslioot their American captors, was dis-
played in court to-day by Alexander jP. AVatson. a Y. M. C. A. secreturv, of,
Knoxviilc, Tenn. /

M , , - ?|

NEWS OF ST EE ETON
United Evangelical Pastor

Ends Successful Year
The Rev. J. K. Hodman, who is

now attonding the conference of

the United Evangelical Church at
Allentown, has Just ended a suc-

cessful year as pastor of Grace Unit-
ed Evangelical Church. His report

shows that during the year the con-
gregation raised $2,760 for local ex-
penses and $274 for missionary pur-

poses. During the year there were
twelve conversions and eleven new

members added to the congregation.

He officiated at eleven funerals and
assisted at five. During the year two
members died. The congregation
now numbers 142 members. Mr.
floffman came here two years ago
from Berryshurg. Ephrata is his
home town. He secured his theo-
logical training at White's Bible
school.

To Report on Division
Meeting of Red Cross

A report of the Pennsylvania division

meetings of Red Cross, will be given to-
morrow afternoon at the Headquarters
of the local chapter. The report includes
a most intereting account of the ex-
periences of Dr. Robert LeComte, while
in charge of the naval base hospital at
lirest. The meeting of the Red Cross
of the state was held in Philadelphia,
last week and was attended by several
members of the local chapter.

The Home Service Section announces
that it is continuing its office hours
of three to live, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoons and that it will
be glad to give any advice, information
or assistance of any kind to families
of men in the service.

Harry B. Rahn Found
Dead in Bed This Morning
Harry B. Rahn, a well-known citizen,

of Kteelton, died suddenly this morning
at 5 o'clock, at his residence 161 South
Front street, of heart disease. Rahn
retired to bed last evening In his usual
health. Early this moring he went to
the room of his son, Charles, who was
suffering with a heavy cold. A few
minutes later be was found dead in bod.
He is survived by bis wife, two sons,
Raymond and Charles, and two daugh-
ter, Evelyn and Dorothy.

PAUL M. HANDLEY
Paul M. Mandley died yesterday

at his home. (>39 North Front street,
after an illness of several weeks
with pneumonia. He is survived by
his wife and several small children.
Funeral services will he held in St!
James' Church Saturday morning,
conducted by the Rev. ,T. C. Thomp-
son. Burial will he in Calvary Cem-
etery.

GEORGE HARLACIIER
George Harlacher, aged 2fi years,

died yesterday at his home. 217 Lin-
coln street, of tuberculosis. He is
survived by his wile and four chil-
dren. Funera' services will lie held
at the residence Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Burial w'.ll be in the
Baldwin Cemetery.

PI..W FOR RECEPTION
A meeting will lie held in the AVos-

loy A. M. E. Church at. 8.30 o'clocktfl-night when plans will be madefor the recept'on of the 851 st F'elrlArtillery, 368 th Infantry and 372nd
Infantry. These regiments are sched-
uled t > nass in review before p rs i_

dent AA'ilson to-dav and ???i'| urob-
ablv he demobilized Saturday,'it was
slated.

HEARS PR (I It SOLDIER
Robert Rosenberg, attorney or tills

city, lias received a letter rr.*,i hi?

brother. Corporal Wolfe Rosenberg.
Junior member of the iaw lirm or
Rosenberg ami Rosenberg, written
front Cublenx on the Rhine. He ts
with the Fifty-sixth Pioneer Infan-
try, entering. Hie ser.vlce August x.
last year and leaving for Franco ,'n
three weeks.
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HOW TO TOTAL INCOME TAX
YOU MUST PAY UNCLE SAM

Important Details of New Act Explained For Beneffit of
Taxpayers; Returns Must Be Filed by March 15

to Escape Drastic Penalty

| Within the next three weeks, orby March 15, every unmarried man
or woman who earned SI,OOO or
more in the calendar year 1918 and
every married person whoso income
amounted to $2,000 or more must
make a detailed report of his in-
come to the Federal revenue collec-
tor of his district. On or beforeMarch 15 the first installment of

| the income tax must be paid, one-
I fourth of the entire amount duo, or
all of it if the taxpayer chooses.

| This means that millions of Amer-
icans must get to work at once to
i prepare their returns, and for the
I guidance of taxpayers the Internal
jRevenue Bureau has issued explicit
| instructions covering the prepara-
tion and filling of returns. This is
the A B C of the procedure:

First get a tax return form from
the revenue collector's office or from
a bank. There are many kinds of
these forms. If a person's income
was below $5,000 he should ask for
the form especially intended for the
smaller incomes. It might be ad-
visable to get two or three of these
forms, since one may be spoiled in
the preparation. The form is a six-
page printed sheet, with detailed in-
structions for reporting various items
of income and for calculating the tax
due. By following this form closely
even an inexperienced person prob-
ably will have little difficulty, par-
ticularly if his source of income was
not complicated or if it was in
wages or salary rather than in busi-
ness transactions.

The tax rate for most individuals
is C per cent. For a single person
this is imposed on the difference
between the total net income for the
year and SI,OOO, the so-called ex-
empted amount. For a married man
or for the heads of a family, the
exemption is $2,000, and the 0 per
cent, tax is imposed on the differ-
ence between that and the total in-
come. There is provision for an ad-
ditional exemption of S2OO for each
child or other dependent person un-
der eighteen years of age or incapa-
ble of self-support. Thus a married
man with one child pr an aged par-

ent would have an exemption of $2,-
200 and would pay tax on the differ-
ence between this and his net in-
come. A man with two children
would have an exemption of $2,400;

three children, $2,600, and so on.
Calculation of Tax

To illustrate the calculation of

tax:
A single man with a net income

last year of $2,000 will be taxed S6O;
income of $3,000, tax $120; income
of $4,000, tax $180; income of $5,-
000, $240.

A married man without children
iand with an income of $2,500 last

| year will pay a tax of S3O; income
$3,000, tax S6O; income of $4,000,

tax $120; income of $5,000, tax
* IBO - .

The regular or normal tax is l-

per cent, on incomes of more than
$5,000 in case of unmarried persons
and more than $6,000 in the case of

married persons without children.
In other words, the tax is doubled
on incomes of $4,000 more than the
specific exemption. In addition, so-
called surtaxes superimposed on the

regular or normal taxes arc assessed
on net incomes of more than $5,000,
the additional rate being 1 per cent,

for the first SI,OOO above that sum,
2 per cent, for the next $2,000, 3

per cent, for the next $2,000 and 1
per cent increase for each addi-
tional $2,000. Both the 12 per cent,

rate and the surtaxes may be ignor-
ed by persons with incomes of less
than $5,000.

Dosses in any transaction entered
into for prollt in some side line of
business.

Losses of property not connected
Willi the taxpayer's regular business
if arising from lires, storms or other
casualties, if not covered by insur-
ance.

Worthless debts charged off dur-
ing the year.

A reasonable allowance for deple-
tion of property used in business or
tfade.

A reasonable allowance for deplen-
tion as well as depreciation of prop-
erty in all case of mines, oil and gas
wells and other natural deposits.

Contributions lo concerns operated
exclusively for charitable, religious,
educational or scientific purposes notin excess of 15 per cenl. of the tax-payer s net income.

Amortization on building, machin-ery, equipment or other facilities
constructed or acquired for tho pro-
duction of articles contributing to the
prosecution of the war.

The preceding items must be re-ported in the return and deductedaccording to the method set forth in
the return blank form.

The following items are exempt
from taxation and need not be in-
cluded in the returns:

Proceeds of life insurance policies; ireturns of premiums on life, endow-ment and annuity policies; gifts, be-
quests or inheritances (income from
gifts is taxable, however); interest
on bonds of any state, county ormunicipality; interest on farm loanbonds; interest on $5,000 or less of
Liberty Bonds, and on .larger
amounts in certain cases providedby the bond act; payments on ac-
count of accident or health insur-ance or underworkman's compensa-
tion acls.

Demotion of FraudsTo detect inaccuracies or fraud inreturns, the Internal Revenue Bu-
reau has instituted a system of
checking returns with other reports
required from all persons or inter-esls which paid out SI,OOO or more
to any individual during the year.
The latter reports constitute tho tax
collecting machinery's "information
at the source," which proved so val-
uable last year in preventing taxdodging.

In addition to income faxes, there
is a multiplicityof other taxes to be
assessed this year. Incorporated
businesses are required to pay taxes
on net incomes at the rate of 12
per cent, with an exception of $2,000.
War profits and excess profits taxes
are assessed against corporations
only.

The revenue bureau has made a
provision for accepting tentative esti-mates of income in cases where tax-
payers are not able to figure accu-
rately their incomes before March
15. In these cases, however, an In-
stallment payment of one-fourth of
the estimated amount is required on
that date, and tax officials will guard
against any attempt to evade or
minimize the lax payment then
through setting an unreasonably low
estimate. ,

After the tax is figured a person
must count at least on flaying on®"

fourth of the sum by March 15. The

second installment of one-fourth is

due June 15; the third quarter, Sep-

tember 15; and the last installment,
I December 15. Penalties are pro-

vided for failure to tile on time or

to pay the tax promptly, and tax

officials welcome returns and pay-
ments before March 15. Payment in
full by March 15 also will be wel-

comed, on the ground that the gov-

ernment needs the money.

A husband and wife whose com-

bined net income for 1918 amounted
to $2,000 or more must file a re-

turn, either separately or jointly. If

separate returns ure tiled either may
claim the personal exemption of
$2,000, or the exemption may be

divided. Darnings of dependent chil-
dren must be included as part of

the income of the head of the fam-
ily. If an unmarried person supports

either partially or wholly a parent

or some other relative or friend not
living in the same household, this
person is not considered the head

of a family and is therefore entitled

only to the SI,OOO exemption. If

the parent is wholly dependent, how-
ever, and lives in the taxpayer s
household, this makes the unmarried
person the "head of the family.

If, because of the special exemp-

tions for children and dependents
or because of the exemption of sol-

dier and sailors' pay, an unmarried

person's income of more than SI,OOO
or a married person's income of
more than $2,000 is found not to be

taxable this condition does not tree
this Individual from filing a return.

Thus many persons who do not have

to pay a tax must file returns.

Head of Family Described
A head of a family is described

officially as "a person who supports
one or more persons closely connect-
ed with hint by blood relationship,

relationship by marriage or by

adoption."
The compensation in 1918 of a

man in the military or naval service,

either as an enlisted man or an of-

ficer, is wholly exempt from taxation,
provided this did not exceed $8,500.

Tncome of soldiers or sailors from

private sources is taxable, however,
if it exceeds the exemptions.

In figuring net income, deductions

may not be made for personal, fam-

ily or living expenses.
Allowable Deductions

The law does not provide for a

number of deductions, however,

from gross income, and these are of
great interest mainly to men who
made a living out of business en-
terprises. These allowable deductions

include the following items:
Expenses paid or incurred during

1918 in carrying on any trade or
business, including rentals and a rea-
sonable allowance for salaries.

Interest paid or accrued in 1918,
except on indebtedness incurred for
the purchase of tax-exempt stocks
or bonds.

Taxes paid or accrued, except in-
come. war profits and excess profits
taxes and those ?? wrwl ngains! local
untied'" of a I tending to improve
<lv> value of t'.i \u25a0 propertv.

Leases in b -sinos or trade if not
?mm ????it. 1 for by insurance or
otherwise.

j"STfiAND T HEATER
'?Airs. la tYlii.sWr IPs ttoo.'s"

1 Featuring Cor. sin Iit's Tulniuiigv
??IlonliK anil Ituntax"

Dig V?2 reels Vitagruplu j

NEW
HEATING

SYSTEMS
DESIGNED

OLD
HEATING

SYSTEMS
CORRECTED

MORE HEAT.
LESS FUEL.

NO NOISE.

Rob't Koss Jones
CONSULTING ENGINEER

Harrisburg, Penna.

Are You In
Need?

l>r practical competent machin-
ists. Men who have had 19 and
24 years of practical experience in
the repair of automobiles and ma-
chinery of all kinds.

Try the

Auto and Machine
Repair Co.

Lamke & Carr
310 and 312 S. Front St., Stcclton

Machine Work a Specialty

Special Sale
FRIDAY

All Men and Women's
DRESS SHOES 20% OFF

Friday Only

C ATOM'S
1204 N. THIRD ST.

FRANCE TO HOLD \u25a0
SHARE OF SHIM
TAKENFROM Hlfl

Emphatic in Declaration H|
Opposition to Sinking H|

of German Fleet

IIU Associated Press Warn
.Paris, Fob. 27.?"The French

Ration to the Peace Conference
energetically oppose tlie
the German fleet," says
Lauznnne, In the Matin. "Other
ers, of course, may do what
like with Iheir share of the fleet,
the French government and
firmly determined to use the
which fall to France when the
is divided up among the allies In
portion <o the losses each
during the war.

Need Navy to Police Sens
"George Leygues, minister of

rlne, clearly explained the reason
this attitude to the navy
of the Chamber of Deputies
He showed how Franco gave up
dockyard plants to make
at the beginning of the war,
all shipbuilding. She lost fifteencent, of her naval tonnage and
out of the war with a
navy, which she has been
keep in repair for five years.

"France needs a navy to police
seas and protect her colonial
the second largest in tho world.
most pacific nnttons in tho
have navies and tho United
has just drawn up tho most
ant program ever voted by tho Anillean Congress." lp(

ANTHRACITE o|
SUBSTITUES I

The lifting of the
ban on anthracite enables evcrH
body to use any quantity of aiH

! size of hard coal. f!
Last Winter's restrictioH

brought into wide use such suß
stitues as Cannel Coal, CoH
and Gas Coal which are
available for those who can uHj
this kind of fuel to advantage.Hi

Anthracite or substitutes ycH
can get the best grades minHfrom Kelley. 3

H. M. KELLEY & cJ
IN. 3rd St. 10th and State Stl

sri©

R. D. PRATT
Eyesight Specialist

National Examiner for the
Brotherhood's Relief and
Compensation Fund, Inc.

26 N. Third St
Over Schleisners Store

H. M. HOFFMANN
Professional Funeral Director

Day and Night Calls Promptly

Attended To.

l'hone Bell 4161, or Call at
310 N. SECOND ST.

'

' tlyllii-'H-tiwhJNBk
SOME PREFER

BLACK MARBLE
for monuments, others white; it is
a matter of personal preference;
there is no rule about it. Some
prefer granite shafts; others like
onyx or brown stone. Whatever
your choice.of stone or design, we
can carve it for you. We suggest
that before ordering your monu-
ment, you look over our Book of
Designs and select something

there that appeals to you.

I. B. DICKINSON
Granite, Marble anil Tile

505-13 \. THIRTEENTH ST.
' llnrrixlturic. Pa.

< -

Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be A Remedy That
Constipated Makes Life
and Happy Worth Living
Sa-.11 Pill WBT B PIIJLS Genuine beer* eienetur*

Sjrtll Doer !&£& i\ 1 \u25a0 /<7

A"BSKi'SISK pARTER'S IRON PILIJJ
many colorless faces but help most pale-faced pecnb

8


